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• Preliminaries: Setting the stage
– Motor control
– Motor learning

• Principles of motor learning
– Pre-practice
– Practice conditions
– Feedback conditions

Goal: to help you better understand 
some of the things you might see in 
your child’s treatment sessions



Setting the stage



Premises for interest in PML
• CAS is a speech motor planning problem
• CAS requires intensive treatment (e.g., ASHA, 2007; 

Campbell, 1999; Hall, 2000; Shriberg et al., 1997)

• Resources are limited (money, time, SLPs)

How can we improve speech 
motor learning in CAS?
or, how can we get more 

for our buck?



• Some practice conditions reliably enhance learning of 
nonspeech motor skills (“principles of motor learning”)

• Question: Do those conditions also enhance learning 
of speech skills in people with motor speech disorders 
– and in particular children with CAS?

Approach

(see Maas et al., 2008, 2014; Bislick et al., 2012, for reviews)



Motor Learning
“a set of processes associated with practice 
or experience leading to relatively permanent 
changes in the capability for movement”        
(Schmidt & Lee, 2011, p. 327)

– retention vs. temporary improvements
– transfer vs. movement-specific improvements



Motor Control



Motor Control
Skilled movements require knowledge of relations among:

• Goal / movement outcome
– where is the target?

• Current location of body parts
– where is my arm right now?

• Motor commands
– what instructions do I give to my muscles?

• Sensory consequences
– what should I feel if I hit my target?



Sensory 
information

Current 
location

Motor 
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GOAL
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GOALWhere am I?
Where is the goal?
Motor commands:
• Which leg? 
• Which muscles?
• How hard?

Was the shot on goal?



Speech Motor Control



Goal: [ t ] 

[ it ]  “eat” [ æt ]  “at”

Different 
starting positions

eat at



Back to motor learning…

Motor learning is essentially figuring out 
these relationships so that appropriate 
motor commands can be applied to novel 
situations and goals in the future



Goal: [ t ] 
[ æt ]  “at”

atash

What did that feel like?

Was that the right sound?

What motor command did I 
use?

Where did I start?



The most important message of today

Just because your child does better during 
practice in a given condition does not mean 
your child learns the most in that condition



Practice performance vs. retention (learning)

Scheiner, Sadagopan, & Sherwood (2014)



Things may not be 
what they seem…

To see whether 
treatment works, you 
need to look at 
retention and transfer

more so than gains 
made in the session



Principles of Motor Learning

http://thespacecowboy.com.au/



“Principles of Motor Learning” (PML)
(see Maas et al., 2008; Schmidt & Lee, 2011; for reviews)

• Predictable learning benefits of certain conditions 
compared to other conditions

e.g., more practice is better than less practice
• PML are incorporated in several current 

treatment approaches for CAS, including
• DTTC and other integral stimulation-based approaches (e.g., Edeal

& Gildersleeve-Neumann, 2011; Maas et al., 2012, 2019; Strand et al., 2006) 

• ReST (e.g., Ballard et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2015)

• Motor Speech Treatment Protocol (e.g., Namasivayam et al., 2015)

• Ultrasound biofeedback treatment (e.g., Preston et al., 2013, 2016, 2017)



“Principles of Motor Learning” (PML)
(see Maas et al., 2008; Schmidt & Lee, 2011; for reviews)

Conditions of Practice
• Practice amount
• Practice distribution
• Practice variability
• Practice schedule
• …

Conditions of Feedback
• Feedback type
• Feedback frequency
• Feedback timing
• …



Pre-practice: 
Preparing the learner for learning

• Motivation/compliance
• Explain task and its relevance (e.g., reducing rate or 

drill practice vis-à-vis being understood)
• Establish a reference of correctness
• Explain correct response (e.g., model)
• Establish ability to judge accuracy

• Establish ability to produce/approximate targets
• Elicit targets with whatever cues necessary (e.g., integral 

stimulation, biofeedback)

Pre-practice integral to ReST (e.g., Ballard et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2015)

and ASSIST (Maas et al., 2020) but not systematically studied



Conditions of Practice



Practice Conditions

• Practice amount
• Practice distribution
• Practice variability
• Practice schedule
• Attentional focus
• …

more > less practice
distributed > massed practice 
variable > constant practice
random > blocked practice
external > internal focus
…



Amount
(‘cumulative intervention intensity’; Warren et al., 2007)

• High vs. Low number of trials, sessions

• More trials  greater retention (High > Low)
(e.g., Giuffrida et al., 2002; Keetch et al., 2005; Shea & Kohl, 1991; Shea & Park, 2005)

– More trials = more opportunities to figure out relations among 
pieces of information (starting position, motor command, 
movement outcome, sensory consequences)



GOAL
Low amount



GOAL
High amount



Amount: Speech
(‘cumulative intervention intensity’; Warren et al., 2007)

High > Low
• Unimpaired speakers (Kim et al., 2012)

• Adults with apraxia of speech (Varley et al., 2016)

• Children with speech disorders (Allen, 2013)

• including CAS (Edeal & Gildersleeve-Neumann, 2011; Maas et al., 2019; 
Namasivayam et al., 2015)



Amount: Speech
(‘cumulative intervention intensity’; Warren et al., 2007)
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Ways to maximize practice amount:

• Fewer targets, more trials
• Fast reinforcers, shorter and fewer breaks
• More sessions

Amount: 
Implementation



Distribution
(‘dose frequency’; Warren et al., 2007)

• Distributed vs. Massed practice: same amount divided 
over more or less time (“intensity”)
– “spacing” vs. “cramming”

• Distributed practice  greater retention (D > M)
(e.g., Baddeley & Longman, 1978; Brashers-Krug et al., 1996; Lee & Genovese, 1988, 
1989; Shadmehr & Brashers-Krug, 1997; Shea et al., 2000; cf. also Bahrick & Hall, 2005)

• However, evidence from the neuroplasticity literature 
suggests M > D (e.g., Kleim et al., 2002; see Kleim & Jones, 2008, for review)

– Evidence mostly from animal studies
– and usually conflates amount and distribution



Distribution: Speech
(‘dose frequency’; Warren et al., 2007)

Evidence is mixed:

• D > M or D = M for adults with dysarthria or apraxia of 
speech (Spielman et al., 2007; Wambaugh et al., 2018)

but

• M > D for children, including children with CAS (Allen, 
2013; Maas et al., 2019; Namasivayam et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 2014)
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Ways to increase intensity (massed practice):

• More sessions/week over shorter period
• Smaller sets of targets
• Divide practice targets into subsets and focus 

on 1 subset at a time

Distribution: 
Implementation



Variability
• Constant vs. Variable practice: one vs. multiple 

versions of a movement

• Constant > Variable for performance during practice, 
but Variable > Constant for learning (e.g., Lai & Shea, 1998; Lai 
et al., 2000; Lee et al., 1985; Shea et al., 2001; Wulf & Schmidt, 1997)
– Variability allows for greater exploration of relationships 

between starting position, movement outcome, motor 
commands, and sensory consequences

• Even better: Constant followed by Variable (Lai et al., 2000)
– First establish the basic movement pattern, then learn how 

to adapt it to different situations



GOAL
High variability



GOAL
Low variability



Variability: Speech
• Mixed findings:

– Variable > Constant in unimpaired young adults (Adams & Page, 
2000)

– Variable = Constant in unimpaired young and middle-aged 
adults (Kaipa, 2016; Kaipa et al., 2017)

– Constant > Variable in unimpaired older adults (Kaipa et al., 2017)
– Variable = Constant in voice relaxation for speakers with 

hyperfunctional voice problems (Wong et al., 2011)
– Variable = Constant in children with residual speech sound 

errors (Preston et al., 2014)

• In CAS:
– Variable > Constant in children with CAS (Preston et al., 2017)
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Variability:
Implementation

Ways to increase variability

• Vary phonetic context (embed target in different sound 
or phrase environments)

• Vary prosody (e.g., question/statement intonation)
• Vary other suprasegmentals (e.g., loud/soft, fast/slow)
• Vary elicitation tasks (e.g., repetition, picture naming)



Schedule
• Blocked vs. Random practice: one vs. multiple targets 

per block (e.g., AAA-BBB-CCC vs. ACB-BAC-CBA)

• Blocked > Random for performance during practice, 
but Random > Blocked for learning (e.g., Lee et al., 1985; Sekiya 
et al., 1994; Shea et al., 1990; Wright et al., 2004)
– Random practice allows the learner to compare differences 

between movements (goals, starting positions, etc.) more 
readily than blocked practice

– Random practice requires putting together motor commands 
from scratch on each attempt

– Even better perhaps: Blocked followed by Random? 
(Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004; Jones & Croot, 2016)



Schedule: Speech
• Random ≥ Blocked in

‒ unimpaired speakers (Adams & Page, 2000;  Jones & Croot, 2016; 
Kaipa et al., 2017; Scheiner et al., 2014; Wong et al., 2013)

‒ speakers with hyperfunctional voice problems (Wong et 
al., 2011)

‒ adults with AOS (Knock et al., 2000; Wambaugh et al., 2013, 2014, 2015)

‒ Blocked followed by Random even better (Jones & Croot, 
2016; Wong et al., 2013)

• Mixed findings in CAS (Maas & Farinella, 2012)

– marginal Blocked > Random in 2 children
– clear Random > Blocked in 1 child 
– children (and clinicians!) preferred random
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Schedule: 
Implementation

Ways to implement random practice

• Create multiple flashcards for each target (e.g., 
word) and shuffle the deck

• Put targets in a hat and have child pull out targets
• Use a random number generator and create a pre-

randomized list of targets



Conditions of Feedback



Feedback Conditions

• Feedback type
• Feedback frequency
• Feedback timing
• Feedback control
• …

KR > KP
less > more feedback
delayed > immediate feedback
self-controlled > clinician-controlled
…



Feedback Frequency
• Feedback: How often? (Low vs. High Frequency)

• Low (e.g., 60%) vs. high FB frequency (e.g., 100%)

• High > Low for performance during practice, but 
Low > High for learning (e.g., Bruechert et al., 2003; Lai & Shea, 
1998; Swinnen et al., 1990; Winstein & Schmidt, 1990; Winstein et al., 1994; but see 
Wulf et al., 1994; Wulf & Schmidt, 1989)

• Low forces greater reliance on internal response monitoring 
mechanisms (e.g., Bruechert et al., 2003; Sullivan et al., 2008)

• But children may actually need High, perhaps due to 
limited cognitive resources (Sullivan et al., 2008)



Feedback Frequency: Speech

• Low ≥ High in
‒ healthy speakers (Kim et al., 2012; Steinhauer & Grayhack, 2000)

• adults with apraxia of speech (Austermann Hula et al., 2008; 
Bislick et al., 2013; Katz et al., 2010, McNeil et al., 2010) 

• High followed by Low may be best for children with 
residual speech errors (Preston et al., 2018)

In CAS:
• Mostly Low > High (Maas et al., 2012)
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Feedback Frequency:
Implementation

Ways to implement Low FB frequency:

• For random (non-tapered) Low FB frequency: Create 
10 flashcards per target, mark 6 for FB. Shuffle cards.

• For fading (tapered) Low FB frequency: Create trial 
tracking sheet with some slots marked for FB 
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Discussion & Conclusions



PML in CAS: Summary

• Few PML have been studied directly in CAS
• even fewer replications of effects

• Almost all studies involve small sample sizes and 
single-subject designs (vs. group designs in limb 
motor learning literature)

• Effects may interact with other conditions, child 
factors (age, severity), …
 So beware of firm recommendations!



PML in CAS: Summary

• TENTATIVE recommendations (thus far):
‒ Amount: More > Less
‒ Distribution: Massed > Distributed**
‒ Variability: Variable > Constant
‒ Schedule: Blocked followed by random…?
‒ Feedback Frequency: Low > High Frequency?

• Definite recommendation:
• test for retention and transfer                                       

to measure learning!



Putting it all together (1)
(suggestions)

Step 1: Target selection
- treatment targets: functionally relevant?
- transfer targets: similar and dissimilar to treatment targets

Step 2: Pre-practice
- explain task + relevance (e.g., repetition, picture naming) 
- demonstrate and elicit targets (e.g., integral stimulation)
- explain correct response
- constant practice
- blocked practice
- 100% feedback



Step 3: Practice
- lots of trials (fewer different targets)
- more trials/sessions in shorter amount of time (massed)
- vary phonetic context, rate, loudness, elicitation task
- present targets in random order
- provide feedback only on ~60% of attempts

Step 4: Measure LEARNING
- probe treated and untreated items briefly at start of every 
(2nd, 3rd, etc.) session to assess retention and transfer of gains

Putting it all together (2)
(suggestions)
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